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TRUMP DECLARES PUBLIC 
HEALTH EMERGENCY

5     Twitter Inc on Thursday 
accused Russian media 
outlets Russia Today and 

Sputnik of interfering in the 
2016 U.S. election and banned 
them from buying ads on its 
network, after criticism the 
social network had not done 
enough to deter international 
meddling. RT and Sputnik con-
demned the decision, saying 
Twitter had encouraged ad 
spending with its sales tactics, 

while Russia’s foreign ministry 
said the ban was due to U.S. 
government pressure and that 
it planned to retaliate. San 
Francisco-based Twitter said in 
an unsigned statement on its 
website that election meddling 
is “not something we want” on 
the social network. It cited a 
report this year from U.S. intel-
ligence agencies and said it had 
also done its own investigations 
of RT and Sputnik. 

BILLIONAIRE CHARGED 
IN OPIOID BRIBERY CASE

1President Donald Trump 
declared the opioid crisis a 
public health emergency on 

Thursday, stopping short of a 
national emergency declara-
tion he promised months ago 
that would have freed up more 
federal money. Responding to a 
growing problem wreaking havoc 
in rural areas, Trump’s declaration 
will redirect federal resources and 
loosen regulations to combat opi-
oid abuse, senior administration 

offi  cials said on a conference call 
with reporters. But it does not 
mean there will be more money 
to combat the crisis. Some critics, 
including Democratic lawmakers, 
said the declaration was mean-
ingless without additional fund-
ing. “This epidemic is a national 
health emergency,” Trump said at 
the White House. “Nobody has 
seen anything like what’s going 
on now. As Americans, we cannot 
allow this to continue.”

4The billionaire founder of 
Insys Therapeutics Inc was 
arrested on Thursday on 

U.S. charges that he participated 
in a scheme with other execu-
tives to bribe doctors to prescribe 
a fentanyl-based cancer pain 
drug and to defraud insurers. 
John Kapoor, 74, who stepped 
down as chief executive of Insys 
in January, was charged with hav-
ing engaged in conspiracies to 
commit racketeering, mail fraud 

and wire fraud in an indictment 
fi led in federal court in Boston. 
He was arrested in Arizona, 
where Insys is based, and added 
as a defendant in a previously 
fi led case against six former 
Insys executives and managers, 
including former Chief Executive 
Michael Babich, prosecutors 
said. Brian Kelly, Kapoor’s lawyer, 
said in an email: “My client is 
innocent and he intends to fi ght 
these charges vigorously.”

TWITTER BANS ADS FROM 
RUSSIAN MEDIA OUTLETS

GETTY IMAGES

5THINGS YOU 
NEED TO KNOW

WELCOME TO 
METRO.US

TRUMP BLOCKS SOME JFK 
FILES UNDER PRESSURE

2 
President Donald Trump 
ordered the release of 
2,800 documents related 

to the 1963 assassination of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy but yielded 
to pressure from the FBI and 
CIA to block the release of some 
information, senior administra-
tion offi  cials said. Congress had 
ordered in 1992 that all records 
relating to the investigation into 
Kennedy’s death should be open 
to the public and set a deadline 

of Oct. 26, 2017, for the entire 
set to be made public. Trump had 
confi rmed on Saturday that he 
would allow the documents to 
be made public. Administration 
offi  cials told reporters that Trump 
ordered government agencies to 
study the redactions in the docu-
ments over the next 180 days to 
determine whether they needed 
to remain hidden from the public. 
After the review, Trump expected 
such withholdings to be rare.

POLL

Source: Fox News poll

38%
President Donald Trump’s approval 

ratings took another hit this week, 

with a Fox News poll showing the 

president’s numbers are poor even 

among his white voting base. The 

president now holds a 38 percent 

approval rating, down from 42 

percent in September.

MATT JUUL, FEATURES EDITOR 

It’s fi nally here! Grab a box of Eggos and 
head back to the “Upside Down” this 
weekend, because the second season of 
“Stranger Things” is fi nally here (well, 
on Netfl ix). But before you cozy up on 

your couch for an epic night of binge-
watching, get to know Billy, the new bad 

boy of Hawkins, Indiana. I caught up 
with actor Dacre Montgomery 

to fi nd out what fans can 
expect from the new 
high school villain.

LONDON ZOO

3  
Humboldt pen-

guins during the 

annual Halloween 

celebrations at ZSL Lon-

don Zoo on Oct. 26, 2017 

in London, England.
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SPACE SAVER 

Tel: 1 (646) 861-3965 

2018 Preview

75% 

OFF
ON FLOOR SAMPLES

80% 

OFF
FLOOR SAMPLE MATTRESSES 

70% 

OFF
SOFAS AND SOFA BEDS



NOW is the time to take  
     care of  YOUR BODY!

 Varicose Veins
 Leg Ulcers
 Spider Veins
 Pain/Burning
 Restlessness

 Heaviness
 Swelling
 Itching
 Fatigue
 Cramping

Frustrated with previous treatments, 
services and poor results?
Trust the doctor that
cares about you!

  Personal & discrete care delivered 
directly Ronald Lev, MD
  Certified by the American 
Board of Venous and Lymphatic 
Medicine and the American 
Board of Anesthesiology

Tired of long diets,  
juice cleanses & lotions?
Smart Lipo Laser Body Countouring

GET RID OF…  Body Fat
 Sagging Arms
 Double Chin
 Cellulite & more

TreatmentsofManhattan.com 
DRLEV@TREATMENTSOFMANHATTAN.COM

212.204.6501 
Most Vein Treatments Covered by Major
Health Insurances including Medicare

 No downtime
  15 minute minimally 
invasive procedures

  Consistently ranked 
#1 Vein Doctor in NYC 
by our patients

EVENING  
APPOINTMENTS  

AVAILABLE! 
¡Hablamos  

Español! 

close to 4, 5, 6, 7, S, F and 
Metro North

111 John St, Ste 1450 
(Bet Cliff & Pearl St), 

New York, NY 10038 

NEW MIDTOWN LOCATION 
369 Lexington Ave., 

Suite 18A (bet 40th & 41st St), 
New York, NY 10016
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 Living in Bedford-Stuyves-
ant in 2012, Rachel Ri-
vera thought she was safe 
when Superstorm Sandy 

 With the fi ft h anni-
versary of Superstorm 

Sandy upon us, city 
activists are mobiliz-
ing to urge leaders to 
act boldly to combat 

climate change. 

Cars fl oat out of a parking garage off  Broad Street in the Financial District after 

Superstorm Sandy.   FILE 

 ‘Are we going to wait for 
another Sandy to hit us?’ 

NIKKI M. MASCALI

@NikkiMMascali

nikki.mascali@metro.us

hit New York City  that 
Oct. 29. Five years later, 
the horror of that night 
is still present for her 
and her now-11-year-old 
daughter.

“She’s terrified that 
she’s going to relive Hur-
ricane Sandy,” Rivera said. 
“Every time it will rain re-
ally hard, she will cry, ‘Are 
we going to make it? Are 
we going to die?’”

As 80 mph winds and 
record-breaking storm 
surges struck, Rivera 
heard a loud crack inside 
her apartment on the 
third and top floor of her 
building.

“It scared me, so I got 
my daughter from her 
bed. As soon as I took her 
out of the bed, the ceiling 
came down,” Rivera said. 

Having lost absolutely 
everything, including fam-
ily pets and heirlooms, the 
two fled in their pajamas 
to the nearest police pre-
cinct – and spent the next 
year at city shelters and a 
Midtown hotel.

On Saturday, Rivera 
and countless others will 
participate in #Sandy5, a 
march over the Brooklyn 
Bridge that culminates 
in a rally at the Alfred E. 
Smith Houses in Man-
hattan to commemorate 
the fifth anniversary of 
Superstorm Sandy – and 
call on political leaders 
to enact bold policies to 
combat climate change. 

“We need to be more 
prepared because you 
never know if another 
hurricane will come up 
the coast again and hit 
us harder than Sandy 
did,” said Rivera, who, as 
a member of New York 
Communities for Change 
(NYCC), will share her 
story on Saturday.

NYCC is one of the or-
ganizers of #Sandy5, and 
when Metro spoke to Pete 
Sikora, one of its officials, 
it was minutes after ac-
tor and longtime envi-

ronmentalist Leonardo 
DiCaprio tweeted about 
Saturday’s march.

“It’s very exciting 
that he’s retweeting it, 
so I’m fanboying a little 
bit about it,” Sikora said 
with a laugh. “But the 
purpose of this march is 
not to get fired up about 
celebrities – it’s to get the 
mayor and the governor 
to actually take the bold, 
serious action needed 
now  to fight climate 
change, create good jobs 
and ensure justice.”

The march will urge 
Gov. Andrew Cuomo and 
Mayor Bill de Blasio to do 
more than “taking small, 
incremental baby steps,” 
Sikora said. “One of the 
main demands is to get 
New York City to reduce 
its enormous climate pol-
lution footprint. … What 
we want is for the mayor 
to require large buildings 
to upgrade to modern 
energy efficiency stan-
dards.”

The mayor last 
month  unveiled such 
a building mandate  to 
meet strict fossil fuel tar-
gets by 2030, but “it’s not 
enough,” Sikora said.

“Ninety percent of the 
square footage in the city 
that’s going to be up by 
2050 already exists, so 
the bulk of the city’s cli-
mate pollution is coming 
from existing, old, inef-
ficient polluting build-
ings,” he added.

Sikora said leaders like 
Cuomo and de Blasio need 
to stand up to the Trump  
administration’s efforts 
to  undo climate change 
progress  that can have 
catastrophic effects.

“We got a taste of that 
five years ago with Sandy, 
and right now, we have 
people all over the world 
literally running for their 
lives from fires and floods 
and hurricanes, so are we 
going to wait for another 
Sandy to hit us?” he asked. 

“[The goal of the march is] 
to get the mayor and the 

governor to actually take the 
bold, serious action needed 
now to fi ght climate change, 
create good jobs and ensure 

justice.”
Pete Sikora



I’ve reviewed about 4,000 shows. 
None can compare to what I saw tonight.” 
—Richard Connema, renowned Broadway critic

“Absolutely the No.1 show in the world.
No other company or of any style can match this!”
— Kenn Wells, former lead dancer of the English National Ballet

“Absolutely the greatest of the great! 

It must be experienced.” 
—Christine Walevska, “goddess of the cello”, watched Shen Yun 5 times

“This is the highest and best of what 
humans can produce.”
—Oleva Brown-Klahn, singer and musician

  — “AWE-INSPIRING!”

Art that Connects Heaven & Earth

MAR 1- 4  Stamford, CT 
APR 19-25  Purchase College
APR 27- MAY 3  New Jersey

Lincoln Center
David H. Koch Theater

JAN 12–21 Early Bird code: Early18   
Get best seats & waive service fee by Nov. 15     

ShenYun.com/NY  |  888.907.4697

—Broadway World

“I encourage everyone to see and all of us to learn from.”
 —Donna Karan, fashion designer
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 It has been five years since 
Superstorm Sandy devas-
tated homes and buildings 
across New York, and the 
city has been in the pro-
cess of repairing itself ever 
since. Along with rebuild-
ing the homes that were 
affected by the storm, 
new developments have 
continued to pop up in 
vulnerable flood zones.

More than 85 percent 
of 8,300 homes (that each 
house one to four fami-
lies) have completed the 
city’s Build It Back pro-
gram, Mayor Bill de Blasio 
announced in a report this 
week. Build It Back began 
in 2013, following the 
2012 storm, and helps to 
start construction, reim-
burse homeowner or land-
lord repairs, or facilitate 
home acquisition.

To help those affected 

by Sandy, 6,400 homes 
have received repairs and 
damage reimbursement, 
and more than 200 homes 
have been elevated or re-
built to new flood eleva-
tion standards.

But along with repairs, 
entirely new develop-
ments have been built in 
areas affected by Sandy.

Some of the most af-
fected areas, like down-
town Manhattan and 
northwest Brooklyn, have 
seen an explosion in de-
velopment, according to 
an analysis  by real estate 
site StreetEasy. Within the 
Financial District, the me-
dian sale price of homes 
within Sandy-affected ar-
eas passed $2 million for 
the first time this year, 
meaning the neighbor-
hood is in high demand.

Twenty-seven new 
residential buildings have 
been constructed in Red 

 Since Superstorm 
Sandy hit in 2012, 
New York City has 

been rebuilding 
but also adding 

more new homes to 
vulnerable fl ood-

zone areas. 

 The South Ferry subway station in the Financial District was fl ooded by Sandy.  

 FLICKR/MTA 

 NYC areas hit hardest by 
Sandy have seen a boom 
in new builds: Report 

 How has NYC prepared in the fi ve 
years since Sandy? 
 When Superstorm Sandy struck 

NYC fi ve years ago, some initially 

called the disaster a “once-in-a-life-

time storm.” But as more research 

comes out, experts say such storms 

will become more common.

What does that mean for the 

future, and how can we prepare?

The Regional Plan Association, 

an urban research and advocacy 

nonprofi t, released a report that 

said that over the next 30 years, 

nearly 60 percent of the tristate 

area’s energy capacity will be in 

areas at risk of fl ooding.

In total, the number of people 

living in fl ood-risk zones in the tri-

state area will likely double from 1 

million to 2 million over that time, 

according to the report.

One of the biggest lessons 

from Sandy, New York City’s Chief 

Resilience Offi  cer Dan Zarrilli said, 

has been that building codes work 

to protect against such storms.

“For folks who lived on the 

coast, your outcome in many 

ways was dependent on how old 

your building was that you lived 

in,” he said. “The more modern 

the building meant the more 

modern the codes.”

Continuing to update building 

codes is one way the city is prepar-

ing for the storms of the future. 

Another lesson from Sandy was 

how important it is for neighbor-

hoods and businesses to come 

together around the issue.

“It’s about how we engage 

with those communities to support 

projects,” he said. “We’ve [already] 

completed a number of projects, 

like [fortifying] the Rockaway 

Boardwalk, working with utilities 

like ConEd on investing in the 

power grid and investing in the 

water supply system – ways of 

making our vital services stronger.”  

 KRISTIN TOUSSAINT 

PREPARATIONS SINCE SANDY

KRISTIN TOUSSAINT

@kristindakota

kristin.toussaint@metro.us

Hook, all of which, except 
for two, are in flood zones. 
In the Rockaways, 86 new 
residential buildings have 

appeared in the last five 
years – the “most in any 
NYC flood zone,” the re-
port said. 

200
MORE THAN 200 

HOMES HAVE BEEN 
ELEVATED OR 

REBUILT TO NEW 
FLOOD ELEVATION 

STANDARDS.



NEW  EXCELSIOR SCHOLARSHIP 
YOU MAY BE ABLE TO ATTEND CITY TECH TUITION-FREE!

Sunday, 10/29/2017 • 11 am-2 pm • 300 Jay Street, Brooklyn NY 11201 

WWW.CITYTECH.CUNY.EDU/OPENHOUSE

Let’s jump-start your retirement planning 
this fall. Find out more in our seminar,  
Preparing for Retirement.

You’ll learn about the key components of a successful retirement plan, 
including:

Retirement Accounts and IRAs 
How to manage your investments and generate the income you need 
during retirement

Social Security 
How to maximize benefits for yourself, your spouse and your children

Estate Planning 
How to designate your beneficiaries properly to ensure that your assets 
are protected and distributed as you want, with no surprises

Attend
for FREE!

Use promo 
code: MNY1

Limited to 1st 

100 responses

New York, NY
Thursday, November 9 | 7 p.m.

$15/individual • $25/couple

Visit EdelmanFinancial.com/MNY1
or call 866-PLAN-EFS (866-752-6337).

Get ahead  
by getting 
started.

FINANCIAL PLANNING

Advisory services offered through Edelman Financial Services, LLC. Securities offered through EF Legacy Securities, LLC, an affiliated broker/dealer, member FINRA/SIPC. 
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Adorable snow leopard 
cub has Bronx Zoo debut
Just in time for Hal-
loween – and the last 
weekend of Boo at the 
Zoo – the Bronx Zoo 
debuted one of its new-
est residents, a snow 
leopard cub, which is 
sometimes known as a 
“ghost cat.”

“This snow leopard 
cub is special not only 
because it is an ambas-
sador for its species, but 
because of its lineage,” 
Dr. Patrick Thomas said 
in a statement. Thomas 
is vice president and 
general curator of the 
Wildlife Conservation 
Society (WCS), which 
oversees the Bronx Zoo, 
and serves as the zoo’s 
associate director.

The yet-unnamed – 
and adorable – female 
cub was born over the 
summer to mom, K2, 
and dad, Naltar, who 
is the son of Leo the 
snow leopard. Leo was 
rescued after being 
orphaned in the moun-
tains of Pakistan in 
2005 and brought to the 

Bronx Zoo the following 
year as part of a col-
laboration between the 
WCS and the U.S. and 
Pakistani governments.

“Leo and his descen-
dants, including this 
cub, will help bolster the 
health and genetics of 
the snow leopard popu-
lation in AZA-accredited 
zoos,” Thomas said.

More than 70 snow 
leopard cubs have been 
born at the Bronx Zoo, 
which was the first 
American zoo to exhibit 
these “ghost cats” in 
1903, the zoo said. They 
are called such because 
their coloration helps 

them blend into the 
rocks and snow of their 
native mountains of 
Central Asia and parts of 
China, Mongolia, Russia, 
India and Bhutan.

But luckily, you only 
have to go as far as the 
Bronx to see this cutie, 
who can be seen at the 
Bronx Zoo’s Himalayan 
Highlands exhibit.

The zoo is open 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
until 5:30 p.m. weekends 
through October and 
until 4:30 p.m. from 
November to March. For 
more info, visit bronx
zoo.com.
NIKKI M. MASCALI

There is a new resident at the Bronx Zoo: a “ghost cat.” WCS/JULIE LARSEN MAHER
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© 2017 Metropolitan Transportation Authority 

Get to the South Bronx, 
on the double. 
Metro-North service in the Bronx now doubled 
at Melrose and Tremont stations

Metro-North has permanently increased Harlem Line service in the Bronx at 
the Melrose and Tremont Stations. Frequency has doubled, with trains now 
running every hour, instead of every two hours, to these stations. Service 
days are also extended, offering earlier inbound service on weekdays and 
significantly later outbound service seven days a week. 

Enjoy hourly Metro-North service at the Melrose and Tremont 
stations during these new extended hours:

For schedules and more information, visit mta.info/mnr or call 511.

• Weekday Southbound service now runs nearly four hours longer,   
 from 5:51 AM to 12:44 AM

• Weekday Northbound service runs almost four hours later at night, 
 from 5:37 AM to 1:20 AM

• Weekend Southbound service now runs two hours longer at night, 
 from 6:44 AM to 12:47 AM

• Weekend Northbound service runs nearly four hours later at night, 
 from 6:24 AM to 1:20 AM
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 NY prosecutor to retire after be-

ing charged in beating cover-up 

 A district attorney on Long 

Island, New York, announced his 

retirement on Thursday, one day 

after he was arraigned on federal 

charges that he helped cover 

up a police chief’s assault on an 

handcuff ed inmate.

Thomas Spota, the 

76-year-old district attorney of 

Suff olk County, said he would be 

stepping down “at the earliest 

opportunity after the resolution 

of normal administrative matters 

relating to my retirement.” His 

statement did not address the 

charges he faces.

The federal indictment stems 

from an incident in December 

2012, when, authorities say, 

then-Suff olk County Police Chief 

James Burke beat a jailed inmate 

who had been arrested for 

breaking into his car.

Spota and the chief of his 

anti-public corruption bureau, 

Christopher McFarland, face 

charges for trying to quash a fed-

eral probe into Burke’s actions.

Burke pleaded guilty in 2016 

and was sentenced to just under 

four years in prison.

Spota and McFarland plead-

ed not guilty on Wednesday in 

federal court on Long Island.

Suff olk County comprises the 

eastern half of Long Island and 

has a population of approxi-

mately 1.5 million.   REUTERS 

Chirlane McCray was 
mum on what she and 

the mayor will wear 
for Halloween, but she 

did talk about those 
haunted Gracie Man-

sion rumors.

New York City’s first lady talks 
Halloween and her haunted home

LONG ISLAND

NIKKI M. MASCALI

@NikkiMMascali

nikki.mascali@metro.us

Halloween may not 
be until Tuesday, but 
New York’s first couple 

is ready to celebrate, 
thanks to their annual 
holiday festivities at 
Gracie Mansion.

Ahead of the three-
day celebration that 
kicks off today, first 
lady Chirlane McCray 

may have kept the cos-
tumes she and Mayor 
Bill de Blasio will wear 
closely guarded, but she 
did open up about her 
favorite part of Hallow-
een, what she’s looking 
forward to most this 

weekend and those past 
inhabitants who may 
still call Gracie Mansion 
home.

Metro: What is your fa-
vorite part of Halloween?
First lady Chirlane 
McCray: I like all the 
decorations and the 
costumes children wear. 
The costumes show 
what’s popular and 
what is of interest to 
them, and I think how 
they choose to dress up 
is a fascinating reflec-
tion of our society.

What was your favorite 
costume as a kid – and as 
an adult?
As a young person, I 
always dressed up as a 
witch. As an adult, I en-
joy having more choices 
of costume.

What was your favorite 
costume your kids wore 
when they were little?
One of my favorites 
was when Chiara was 
the Little Mermaid and 
Dante was Flounder.

What’s your favorite Hal-
loween candy?
SweeTarts!

What’s your favorite scary 
movie?
I don’t watch scary 
movies.

This is your fourth 
Halloween in Gracie 
Mansion. What are you 
most excited about at this 
year’s Halloween party?
I enjoy seeing the chil-
dren in their costumes, 
especially the costumes 
they make themselves. 
The best part of Hal-
loween is helping the 
children have fun!

With the ghost of Eliza-
beth Walcott-Gracie said 
to haunt the mansion 
her father built in 1799, 
have you ever witnessed 
her or anything out of the 
ordinary living at Gracie 
Mansion?
I’ve never seen her, but 
there are times when 
doors open and close 
by themselves, and 
the floor boards creak 
as though someone is 
walking through the 
rooms.

NYC’s fi rst lady Chirlane McCray is look-

ing forward to Halloween. GETTY IMAGES

DA Thomas Sporta has been arraigned 

on federal charges. GETTY IMAGES
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Accepting 
Health First
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 Imagine this scenario: 
You’ve been in bed since 
11 p.m., but your mind 
is still racing a thou-
sand miles a minute. 
You glance at the clock: 
It’s 1:38 a.m. and you 
have to be up again at 
5 to make it to work on 
time. Forget about eight 
hours; you just want one 
hour of sleep, so you 
take a couple of sleep-
ing pills in a last-ditch 
attempt to drift off to 
dreamland.

Sound familiar? Prob-
ably: The National Sleep 
Foundation estimates 
that at least one in three 
people  experiences at 
least mild insomnia — 
and relying on sleeping 
pills to help you doze 
off isn’t doing you any 
favors, according to Matt 
Walker, a professor of 
neuroscience and psy-
chology at the University 
of California, Berkeley.

“The quality of sleep 
that you have when 
you’re on these drugs is 
not the same as normal, 
naturalistic sleep,” he 
told The Cut.

Why sleeping pills 
don’t work  
Walker delves into 
the subject in his new 
book,  “Why We Sleep,” 
and says that these pills 
are “sedative hypnotics” 
that just knock you out 

without giving you the re-
storative powers of sleep.

“The way that they 
work is by targeting a set 
of receptors, or ‘welcome 
sites,’ in the brain that 
are lured to basically stop 
your brain cells from fir-
ing,”  he told The Cut. 
“They principally attack 
those sites in the cortex, 
this wrinkle of tissue on 
the top of your brain, 
and they just switch off 
the top of your cortex, 
the top of your brain, 
and put you into a state 
of unconsciousness.”

Actual sleep, on the 
other hand, is an “in-
credibly complex ballet 
of neurochemical bril-
liance” that pharmaceu-
ticals can’t match. Don’t 
just take his word for 
it: A committee of ex-
perts  reviewed 65 stud-
ies on drug placebos and 
found that the impact of 
sleeping pills was small, 
at best. Walker says that 
any perceived benefit is 
psychological.

What to use instead of 
sleeping pills  
So, are you doomed to 
spend more nights star-
ing at the ceiling? Not 
necessarily: Walker 
— and the American Col-
lege of Physicians — rec-
ommends a type of cog-
nitive therapy known as 
CBT-I that involves tradi-
tional therapy with sleep 
restriction (only going to 
bed when you’re sleepy) 
and education on good 
sleep habits. In other 
words, you change the 
way your brain process-
es sleep.

“Here’s the recom-
mendation: If you’ve 

 The drugs techni-
cally only put you 
in “a state of un-
consciousness.” 

 The National Sleep Foundation estimates that at least one in three people 

experiences at least mild insomnia.   ISTOCK 

 Sleeping pills don’t actually help 
you sleep, or put you to sleep at all 

MEAGAN MORRIS

@MetroNewYork

letters@metro.us

been in bed for 20 min-
utes and you can’t fall 
asleep, that’s not good,” 
Walker told the website. 
“The advice is: Get out 
of bed, go to a different 
room with dim lights, 
read a book, and only re-

turn to bed when you’re 
sleepy” so your brain 
can “relearn” that your 
bed means sleep, not 
wakefulness.

And though it might 
be difficult, try to limit 
your caffeine intake 

after noon even if you 
think it doesn’t bother 
your sleep.

“Even if you fall 
asleep fine, the depth 
of sleep, the quality of 
sleep that you will have, 
will not be as deep or as 

rich in quality if caffeine
is circulating around
the brain,” he said. “And
you don’t know that, 
of course. You’re still
asleep. You’re just not
getting the best sleep
that you could be.” 



No one needs to remind 
Miles Teller just how im-
portant the subject matter 
of “Thank You for Your 
Service” is. In fact, Teller 
was so concerned about 
the gravitas of taking on 
the role of Iraq war vet-
eran and PTSD survivor 
Adam Schumann that he 
almost turned it down.

“I didn’t want to em-
barrass him,” says Teller. 
“And I didn’t want to 
embarrass the military. I 
think even pretending, or 

acting, like you’ve done 
three deployments and 
went through the things 
that he went through; I 
don’t know, something 
about that didn’t feel right 
to me.”

But to tell both the tale 
of war and of the difficulty 
of returning home was 
too important to neglect.

“I felt a real responsi-
bility,” he says, “and like 
I really wanted to be the 
person to tell his story.”

“Thank You for Your 
Service” isn’t just about 
Schumann’s journey — it 
also revolves around Tau-
solo Aieti (Beulah Koale) 
and Will Waller (Joe Cole), 
both of whom made it 
home from war but strug-
gled to adapt with their 
surroundings.

While Teller admits 

that he was “very ner-
vous” about portraying a 
high-ranking officer in the 
Army, he felt the need to 
bring Schumann and his 
squad to the big screen to 
educate a wider audience 
on the aftermath of battle, 
and what it actually is we 
ask of our men and wom-
en in uniform.

“We’re in the busi-
ness of storytelling, and I 
think it’s our job to enter-
tain people for a form of 
escape,” Teller says. “But 
the medium of film is ex-
tremely powerful and it 
can do something that an 
article just can’t. [Movies] 
create an extremely vis-
ceral, eye-opening experi-
ence, and you can allow 
the audience to be a fly 
on the wall and really give 
the first-person perspec-

tive on what someone is 
going through. It’s very 
powerful and you can 
shine a light on some 
issues that aren’t being 
talked about enough, 
like this one.”

A central issue ad-
dressed in this film is 
the lack of reinte-
gration services 
provided to vet-
erans.

“There are 
no programs, 
really,” says 
Teller. “These 
guys come 
back, and in 
Adam’s case 
he’s carry-
ing a fallen 
b r o t h e r 
[the guy 
is shot in 
the head], 

and Adam is choking 
on his blood and swal-

lowing parts of his 
brain, and all that 
s—t. Then a week 
later he’s at home 
making pancakes 
for his kids. How 
quickly they expect 

these guys to 
make this 
transit ion 
was shock-
ing to me.”

T e l l e r 
is hope-
ful that 
“Thank You 
for Your 
S e r v i c e ” 
can help to 
“lessen the 
divide be-
tween civil-
ian and veter-
an,” especially 

as during his extensive re-
search he learned “that 
the men and women that 
serve this country are be-
coming more and more 
segregated.”

“They’re coming from 
very similar parts of the 
country,” says Teller. 
“They’re coming from 
similar economic back-
grounds. It’s not like these 
guys were drafted, and it’s 
not like it is World War 
II, but people still don’t 
think they have a patriotic 
duty [to support them]. I 
don’t know, it just seems 
more and more divided. 
So I’m hoping people see 
this and — regardless of 
how you feel about war — 
they find it humanizing.”

“Thank You for Your Ser-
vice” is in cinemas from Oct. 
27.

‘Thank You for Your Service’ is an 
important movie for everyone

It doesn’t matter where 
you stand on war — 
this is about much 

more.
GREGORY WAKEMAN     

@MetroNewYork

gregory.wakeman@metro.us
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“Thank You For 
Your Service”
Director: Jason Hall

Stars: Miles Teller, Haley Bennet

Rating: R

“Thank You For Your Service” 

is a commendable endeavor, 

much more than a war story, 

and works for audiences on both 

sides of the aisle. Writer and 

director Jason Hall and star Miles 

Teller handle the subject matter 

in a probing, stark, realistic and 

engaging manner. Teller can’t 

quite hit the heights of his past 

eff orts, but he still brings a 

festering intensity that will keep 

you hooked. Meanwhile, Hall 

does a brilliant job highlighting 

the institutionalized fl aws and 

injustices our veterans face after 

giving everything to our country, 

and eff ectively puts us in their 

shoes. Unfortunately “Thank 

You For Your Service” starts off  

on a high, but its authenticity 

dissipates toward the end. It’s 

gallant, it’s important, but it 

won’t leave you with a satisfac-

tory ending. GREGORY WAKEMAN 

“God’s Own 
Country”
Director: Francis Lee

Stars: Josh O’Connor, Alex 

Secareanu

Rating: R

“God’s Own Country” is an 

absorbing, unfl inchingly inti-

mate romantic drama that’s 

destined to lazily be labeled 

as the British “Brokeback 

Mountain.” It’s not, though. It 

proudly beats to the sound of 

its own drum, as writer and 

director Francis Lee delves 

into his own past to bring 

the location, romance and 

complexity of his characters 

to life with an unerring eye. 

Lee does this while avoid-

ing the sensationalist and 

melodramatic plot traits of 

similar fi lms, which, if used, 

could’ve made “God’s Own 

Country” derivative. Instead, 

certain scenes suddenly make 

you realize just how subtly 

seduced you’ve become by 

the unsentimental tear-jerker 

being played out on the big 

screen. Which is exactly why 

“God’s Own Country” is one 

of the most surprising and 

touching fi lms you’ll see all 

year. GW

“Suburbicon”
Director: George Clooney

Stars: Matt Damon, Julianne 

Moore

Rating: R

You’ve already heard that 

“Suburbicon” is a categori-

cal disaster, but hear me 

out — it’s a waste of the 

star talent involved, but at 

worst it’s utterly innocuous. 

While it’s now clear that 

George Clooney’s impact as 

a director peaked in 2005 

with “Good Night and Good 

Luck,” the presence of Matt 

Damon, Julianne Moore and 

Oscar Isaac, and the fact 

that the fi lm was written by 

Oscar-winners Ethan Coen, 

Joel Coen, Grant Heslov and 

Clooney, all mean it should 

have been much better, 

it’s not all that bad. Robert 

Elswit’s cinematography is a 

high point, as he manages 

to create a beguiling mood, 

but neither the script nor 

Clooney’s direction can take 

advantage of it. There’s just 

enough to stop it from being 

a complete bore. But, come 

the end, you’ll still think it 

was a waste of time. Save 

this one for pizza-and-Netfl ix 

night. GW
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Move over, Frank Under-
wood, there’s a new bad 
boy on Netflix, and his 
name is Dacre Montgom-
ery.

The Aussie actor is 
trading in his red Power 
Ranger suit for an ’80s 
mullet as he takes on the 
role of Billy for the highly 
anticipated second season 
of “Stranger Things.” 
Montgomery tells Metro 
that he hopes the char-
acter will become a fan 
favorite, even though 
he’s an “unpredictable” 
villain who terrorizes the 
young heroes of Hawkins, 
Indiana.

Ahead of the new 
season’s debut, we caught 
up with the 22-year-old 
star to find out what fans 
can expect from Billy 
when “Stranger Things” 
returns.

Billy is the new bad 

boy in town. How does 

he factor into the new 

season?

He and Steve Harrington, 
Joe [Keery’s] character, 
come head-to-head. He 
just feels threatened. 
The amazing actor Will 
Chase, who plays my 
father, he’s the catalyst 
for the way that Billy is. 
When we first meet him 
in the first five episodes, 
this guy is like the stereo-
typical bully/jock charac-
ter, but there’s far more 
to it than that. When we 
meet his father, you can 

humanize the villain a 
little bit more by seeing 
that my father is more 
of a monster than I am. 
That just spawns out into 
everything. I’m hard on 
Lucas (Caleb McLaughlin) 
in the show because of 
his relationship with 
Sadie [Sink], the actress 
who plays Max, my 
stepsister.

Will Billy be a villain fans 

love to hate?

I hope so! I hope, because  
with antiheroes – like 
Kevin Spacey in “House 
of Cards” – you want to 
see a villain that’s like, 
“Why do I like this guy 
so much? It’s frustrating 
that I like him.”

The Duff er brothers 

made you prepare for 

the role by watching a 

lot of Jack Nicholson’s 

performances. How did 

his work infl uence your 

character?

Jack’s acting style, spe-
cifically in “The Shining,” 
there’s an unpredictable 
quality to the character 
that makes scenes quite 
sinister. That’s what I was 
taking from him.

How does Billy and Max’s 

relationship play out on 

the show?

Everyone’s like, “Billy’s so 
hard on Max and doesn’t 
care about Max,” but I 
think he does. He cares 
about Max a lot. There’s 
this thing from his 
stepmother and father to 
look after her, and maybe 
that’s what’s driving him. 
I have a sister, and we’re 
the same age difference 
as me and Sadie. At the 
end of the day, he has to 
love his sister and care 

about his sister in order 
to follow up, to see where 
she is and make sure 
that she’s not getting 
into trouble. Because 
he’s a teenager, there are 
all these chemicals, this 
journey to manhood, it 
just comes out in differ-
ent ways – anger, a lot of 
the time. God bless Sadie, 
because she’s an amazing 
actress and wise beyond 
her years.

Has your experience with 

rabid “Power Rangers” 

fans prepared you for 

dealing with the devoted 

“Stranger Things” fan-

dom?

I hope that it did. I think 
“Power Rangers” and 
“Stranger Things,” there’s 
small differences. “Strang-
er Things,” the fandom 
is much newer, it’s much 
fresher. People are very, 
very keen to see this sec-
ond season as soon as pos-
sible. Having seen the cast 
of the first season and 
how they’ve navigated life 
through their loss of their 
anonymity over the last 
few months, a combina-
tion of that and “Power 
Rangers” has probably 
prepared me a little bit. I 
try to imagine that I have 
a grasp of what it’s going 
to be like, but I truly don’t 
think that I do.

Should fans expect you to 

dress up as your “Power 

Rangers” character or 

Billy for Halloween this 

year?

I’m so bad with costumes. 
One of my mates said I 
should be a red Power 
Ranger with a mullet 
[laughs]. I don’t know.

“Stranger Things” season 
2 debuts on Netflix Oct. 27.

Meet the new bad boy of 
‘Stranger Things’ season 2

Dacre Montgomery 
wants to be your new 

favorite TV villain.

Dacre Montgomery’s 

Billy is the new bad 

boy in town. NETFLIX

MATT JUUL

@RunTheJuuls

matthew.juul@metro.us
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It was 1893 when the first 
Louis Vuitton case landed 
in the United States. We 
don’t have to tell you how 
that went for the brand.

Even if you’re not into 
haute couture and can 
only dream of carrying a 
real LV monogram purse, 
the new exhibit “Volez, 
Voguez, Voyagez” — or, 
for the non-French speak-
ers, “Sail, Fly, Travel” — is 
a captivating look at the 
brand’s history.

Housed in the old 
American Stock Exchange 
building in Lower Man-
hattan at 86 Trinity Place, 
the free exhibit spans two 
floors examining over a 
century of the luxury trav-
el accessory company’s 
history and legacy.

On grand display are 

classic items including 
Louis Vuitton’s own LV 
steamer trunk — having 
a flat instead of curved top 
was his own innovation — 
as well as the cases, purs-
es, trunks and, more re-
cently, dresses carried by 
famous fans of the brand 
like actress Jane Fonda 
and “The Great Gatsby” 
author F. Scott Fitzgerald. 
Famous collaborations get 
their own hall, as do the 
intricate bags created just 
for ladies on the go.

More than just a gallery 
of its greatest hits, “Volez, 
Voguez, Voyagez” honors 
the hard work behind 
the glamour: the wooden 
tools used to make the 
first bags, design sketches 
and trunks laid open with 
period-appropriate acces-
sories to show the crafts-
manship that went into 
objects that were once 
more than just utilitarian.

Yes, it’s certainly nice 
that travel by cruise ships, 
cars and planes is no lon-
ger restricted to the ex-
tremely wealthy — and re-
ally, having a Louis Vuitton 

case for your hairbrushes 
was always a bit much, no 
matter how much money 
you have.

But being surrounded 
by these iconic symbols 
that indicate “going plac-
es” in every sense of the 
phrase affords us all a 
glimpse of what travel was 
like when the journey was 
the destination. It’ll leave 
you inspired to see the 
world — no matter how 
you get there.

Should you find your-
self in need of a souvenir, 
instead of a gift shop (that 
would be tacky), the brand 
is opening a temporary 
store at nearby Brookfield 
Place the day the exhibi-
tion opens.

Louis Vuitton’s new 
free exhibit is a 

fascinating reminder 
to get out there.

EVA KIS

@thisiskis
eva.kis@metro.us

If you go
Volez, Voguez, Voyagez
Oct. 27-Jan. 7, 2018
Old American Stock Exchange
86 Trinity Place
Free
us.louisvuitton.com

Going places

The bags are displayed with whimsy and respect to their time periods. EVA KIS
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 The New York Yankees 
fired long-time manager 
Joe Girardi on Thursday 
morning, ending a de-
cade-long run.

A statement from Gi-
rardi revealed “with a 
heavy heart” that it was 
the Yankees’ decision to 
not bring him back. Fan-
Rag Sports’ Jon Heyman 
reported that Yankees 
General Manager Brian 
Cashman made the call, 
advising Hal Steinbrenner 
to make the move.

The 53-year-old spent 
10 seasons as the Yankees 
skipper, winning a World 
Series title in 2009. He 
recently led the Yankees 
to an improbable appear-
ance in the ALCS where 
they fell in seven games 
to the Houston Astros. It 
was a remarkable season 
considering New York 

was a rebuilding club not 
expected to make the 
postseason.

“I want to thank Joe 
for his 10 years of hard 
work and service to this 
organization,”  Cash-
man wrote in an official 
statement. “Everything 
this organization does 
is done with careful and 
thorough consideration, 
and we’ve deiced to pur-
sue alternatives for the 
managerial position.”

Despite the success, 
Girardi was often put 
under the microscope 
for managerial deci-
sions, which is common 
in New York. But he was 
accused of overmanaging 
games, mismanaging his 
bullpen and not utilizing 
his challenges correctly. 

He fell under fire 
most recently after Game 
2 of the ALDS against the 
Cleveland Indians when 
he failed to challenge 
a play in which Lonnie 
Chisenhall was ruled to 
have been hit by a pitch 
with the Yankees leading 
8-3 with two outs in the 

sixth to load the bases. 
Replays showed that the 
ball had, in fact, hit the 
knob of Chisenhall’s bat, 
but Girardi chose not to 
challenge it and he was 
awarded first base. The 
next batter, Francisco 
Lindor, hit a grand slam 
to spark the Indians 
comeback. They won the 
game 9-8 in 13 innings.

New York came back 
to win the series and 
move on to the ALCS, 

where they once again 
overturned a 2-games-
to-0 deficit to take a 3-2 
lead before losing the 
last two games of the 
series in Houston. 

While there were 
and will be arguments 
against him, Girardi 
is  one of the greatest 
managers in franchise 
history as his 910 wins 
rank sixth on the team’s 
all-time list. He never 
had a losing season — 

continuing the organiza-
tion’s streak of seasons 
over .500 to 25 years 
— despite heavy roster 
turnover that was high-
lighted by the retiring of 
the team’s “Core Four” 
of Derek Jeter, Jorge 
Posada, Mariano Rivera 
and Andy Pettitte. 

He has more play-
off appearances in his 
10-year term with the 
Yankees than eight MLB 
franchises have in their 

entire history, including 
the San Diego Padres 
and Washington Nation-
als. 

His departure contin-
ues the dizzying trend 
of successful managers 
being let go. Dusty Baker 
of the Nationals and John 
Farrell of the Boston Red 
Sox both won division ti-
tles this season and made 
the playoffs before they 
were fired.

The Mets also made a 
change at manager after 
Terry Collins resigned fol-
lowing the final game of 
the regular season. They 
introduced former Indi-
ans pitching coach Mick-
ey Callaway as their new 
manager on Monday.

This is the first time 
that the Mets and Yan-
kees have made changes 
at the managerial po-
sition in the same off-
season since 1992. The 
Yankees let go of Stump 
Merril and hired Buck 
Showalter while the Mets 
parted ways with Mike 
Cubbage and brought on 
Jeff Torborg.

There has been specu-
lation in the last few days 
that the Nationals might 
be interested in bringing 
on Girardi as manager. 
With him now on the 
market, that’s something 
to keep an eye out for.  

 While there are no 
definitive favorites to 
take over the Yankees’ 
managerial job, there 
already has been some 
insight provided, which 
could help formulate a 
crude list of candidates. 

According to YES 
Network’s Jack Curry, 
Cashman — who will 
be tasked with finding 
a new skipper — will 
be looking for someone 
that he has previously 
worked with.

ROB THOMSON
Thomson is the current 
bench coach for the Yan-
kees who has worked 
his way through the 
ranks of the organiza-
tion for over 25 years. 

He joined the club 
in 1990 as a third-base 
coach for single-A Fort 
Lauderdale before 
moving into the front 
office in 1998. He went 
from field coordinator 

to director of player 
development to vice 
president of minor 
league development in 
2003. That same season, 
he was promoted to the 
major-league coaching 
staff. 

In 2008, he was 
named bench coach un-
der Girardi and returned 
to the position in 2015. 
If there is one person 
that knows the ins and 
outs of this organiza-
tion, it’s him. But if the 
Yankees are looking for 
a fresh face and a new 
approach, they might 
stay away from him. 

TONY PENA
Pena has been with 
the Yankees for quite a 
while himself, joining 
the team in 2006 as a 
first-base coach. 

After Joe Torre left 
the club, Pena inter-
viewed for the manage-
rial position but lost 

out to Girardi. He was 
named bench coach in 
2009 where he stayed 
until 2014 before mov-
ing back to first-base 
coaching duties. 

He has manage-
rial experience, most 
recently coaching the 
Dominican Republic 
national team in the 
World Baseball Classic.

ALEX RODRIGUEZ
This might be too far 
of a stretch, but A-Rod 
has proven during his 
time as an analyst for 
FOX Sports that he eats, 
sleeps and breathes 
baseball. 

His analysis of the 
game is on the next 
level and it’s clear that 
he wants to get back 
into the grind of a Major 
League Baseball season. 
Rodriguez spent the 
final 12 seasons of his 
MLB career with the 
Yankees and was a part 

of their 2009 World 
Series-winning team.

At 42 years old, he 
is a younger candidate 
that could relate more 
to the players, who 
should be receptive of a 
man who crushed 696 
career home runs in 22 
big-league seasons. 

JOE PANTORNO

Girardi out as Yankees manager

Who’s up next in the Bronx?

 The 10-year run of 
the Bronx skipper 

is over. 

The Yankees decided to fi re manager Joe Girardi despite coming within a win of the 2017 World Series. GETTY IMAGES

JOE PANTORNO

@JoePantorno

joseph.pantorno@metro.us

Alex Rodriguez (middle) with Carlos 
Correa and Jose Altuve. GETTY IMAGES
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3Things to watch for as the 
slumping Jets host Falcons

Learn to fi nish
The New York Jets are trudg-
ing through a two-game 
losing streak,  but it should 
never gotten that far. 

In each of their last two 
games against the New 
England Patriots and Miami 
Dolphins, the Jets had 
double-digit advantages in 
the second half before the 
wheels fell off . 

While giving up a lead 

against Tom Brady is almost 
understandable given the 
future Hall of Famer’s track 
record, losing a 14-point ad-
vantage to Matt Moore and 
the Dolphins is inexcusable. 

Yes, the Jets were not 
expected by  many to win 
three games this year, but 
an NFL team with that 
comfortable an advantage 
has to fi nish things off  when 
given the opportunity.

1

Be aggressive
When you think of explosive 
off enses, the Jets’ unit is 
one of the furthest groups 
that come to mind given its 
depth chart. 

It’s a conservative of-
fense, to say the least, but 
quarterback Josh McCown 
and Co. might want to 
experiment going big against 

the Falcons.
Atlanta’s pass defense 

has just two interceptions 
through its fi rst six games. 
Only the Carolina Panthers 
and Oakland Raiders have 
less. 

Look for Jermaine Kearse 
to continue his impressive 
season as New York’s No. 1 
receiver Sunday.

2

Contain Julio
The Jets secondary might just 
face its biggest challenge 
of the season against the 
Falcons and it’s not because of 
reigning MVP Matt Ryan. 

Gang Green is going to 
have its hands full with wide 
receiver Julio Jones, who is 
one of, if not the best pass 
catchers in the NFL.

Through six games this 
year, Jones already has 466 

yards on 34 catches. 
The 6-foot-4, 220-pound 

receiver is as physical as 
they come and can line up 
anywhere on the line of 
scrimmage whether it be in 
the slot or on the outside. 

He runs routes to perfec-
tion and fi nds the open 
spaces on the inside. 

When tasked to go 
deep, he’s almost impossible 
to beat in the air. JOE PANTORNO

3

WEEK 8
Sunday at 1 p.m. on FOX
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HIV care for a research project conducted by the NYU Meyers College 
of Nursing.

You must be between the ages of 18 – 65 years old, living with HIV, 
living in the NYC metropolitan area, and African American/Black or 
Latino/Hispanic to participate.
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Justin Turner: A name 
that makes New York 
Mets fans shudder.

The 32-year-old known 
best for his long red hair 
and beard seemingly 
burst onto the scene with 
the Los Angeles Dodgers 
in 2014, which was one of 
the most unpredictable 
things if you followed his 
career. For many Mets 
fans, they already know 
the story. 

Turner made his MLB 
debut in 2009 with the 
Baltimore Orioles, a clean-
shaven infielder that ap-
peared in a combined 17 
games with the American 
League East side.

He was selected off 
waivers in 2010 by the 

Mets, joining a team 
with its infield set with 
second baseman Luis 
Castillo, shortstop Jose 
Reyes and third baseman 
David Wright. Because of 
that, he only played in 
four games. But Castillo 
was gone the next sea-
son as Turner saw plenty 
of time at second base, 
playing 78 of 117 games 
at the position. 

He was nothing more 
than a light-hitting op-
tion, batting .260 with 
four home runs and 51 
RBI.

His playing time only 
went down from there 
as he appeared in 94 
games in 2012 and 86 
in 2013 before he was 

granted free agency by 
the Mets. 

In those three sea-
sons, he batted .265 with 
8 home runs and 86 RBI, 
which made it seem like 
the Mets weren’t going 
to be missing anything 
with his departure. 

Of course, they were 
wrong, though it’s unfair 
to fault management for 
letting him walk. The 
numbers simply suggest-
ed that he wasn’t going 
to develop into anything 
more than a utility man. 

Turner, a Long Beach, 
CA native, signed with 
the Dodgers in 2014 and 
immediately took off. 

After batting .280 
with the Mets in 2013, 
Turner batted .340 in 
with seven home 
runs in 109 

g a m e s 
the follow-

ing season, 
showing a sign of 

things to come. 
His eye developed out 

of nowhere, his swing 
evolved into a potent 

weapon as he looked 
more patient at the 
plate. With an abil-

ity to hit to all fields and 
adjust during an at-
bat, Turner became 
a valued member of 
the Dodgers lineup. 

Last season saw 
him hit a career-

high 27 home 
runs while 
driving in 

90 RBI. This year he gar-
nered his first-ever All-
Star appearance, batting 
.322 with 21 round trip-
pers. 

He’s been churning 
out big at-bats this Fall, 
including a walk-off, 
game-winning three-run 
home run in Game 2 of 
the NLDS to help unseat 
the defending champion 
Chicago Cubs.

Just this past Tuesday 
in Game 1 of the World 
Series,   Turner provided 
what proved to be an-
other game-winning 
knock, a two-run home 
run in the sixth inning 
off Houston Astros ace 
Dallas Keuchel to break a 
1-1 deadlock. 

While he stars 
at third base, David 
Wright’s future with 
the team remains un-
certain as he continues 
to battle injuries while 
their second-base situ-
ation is very much in 
the air. With Amed Ro-
sario set to take over 
at shortstop, veteran 
Asdrubal Cabrera could 
make the shift to sec-
ond if the team brings 
him back this offseason. 
It remains to be seen 
just how bad of a taste 
he left in management’s 
mouth when he re-
quested a trade midway 
through the season.

Sometimes all you can 
do is shake your head 
and  wonder what might 
have been. Only the Mets. 

 The Dodgers star 
was once a seldom-
used utility man in 

Queens. 

 Turner’s Dodgers run a 
reminder of what Mets lost 

JOE PANTORNO

@JoePantorno

joseph.pantorno@metro.us
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JOBS
We Train & Place!

Call: 718-263-0750

FREE TRAINING IF QUALIFIED
Students Visas @ Low Cost

On Queens Blvd Next to E/F Train Q10 Bus 8002 Kew Gardens Rd, Kew Gardens, NY

WWW.ACCESSQUEENS.COM

US Vets
Call
Now

6/9 DAYS/N.Y. STATE APPROVED, CERTIFICATION 
& RECERTIFICATION IN BED BUGS, TERMITES, 

STRUCTURAL, FOOD PROCESSING & LANDSCAPING

PEST CONTROL SCHOOL & SERVICES

BEDBUG SPECIALISTS JOB ASSISTANCE/BUSINESS

1(800) 220-5494 or (718) 205-0557
pestcontrolschoolny.com | pestmanagementsciences@yahoo.com 

Call or Text #917.653.0319

HHA/CNA Training NYSED 
Slow learner? Long time out 

of school? Job Placement 
Assistance $14.09/per hr 

All benefits included
Call #718.349.8003

Furnished Rooms For Rent!
Cable/Internet Ready! Move

In Today! All utilities Inc.
Starting Just $150/wk.

Call Us Now:(212)368-2685

All Manhattan/Bronx

100’s Available, All Boroughs

Private Entry Bath Cooking
1 Person/2 Person $125wk/up room rentals

Studios $900/up

212-210-0921

Manhattan & Bronx Rooms

Private rooms in apt. Fully equipped.
Start 150 wifi/cable included.

For Sale 
Beautiful German 

Rottweiler Puppies 
Updated on Shots 
& Dewormed AKC 

Registered, Pictures 
Available, $900 

(607)-263-2530

Absolute Yes! SAME DAY
!CASH PAID!

$45 AcuChek 100/Smartview100 
888-415-0796 instant! 
for Diabetic Test Strips

224 w 116 st, M-F, 2-4 p 
or mail in B,C,2,3 trains

HOME HELPER
WANTED

HHA FOR GREATER PAY!
Without HHA? You can still 

help elderly friends & family 
members for great pay!

646-799-6062
646-660-0530 | 646-832-7647

or visit us at: 110 West 34th St. 
Suite 1207 Manhattan, M-F, 10-5

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT 
COUNTY OF QUEENS 
US BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, AS 
TRUSTEE FOR 
CITIGROUP MORTGAGE 
LOAN TRUST, INC. 
MORTGAGE PASS- 
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, 
SERIES 2006-WF2, Plaintiff, 
AGAINST WAHEED BEGUM 
A/K/A WAHEED UMNISA 
A/K/A WAHEED KHAN, 
et al. Defendant(s) 
Pursuant to a judgment of 
foreclosure and sale duly 
granted September 15, 2016 
I the undersigned Referee 
will sell at public auction at 
the Queens County 
Courthouse, Courtroom 25, 
88-11 Sutphin Blvd, Jamaica, 
NY on November 3, 2017 at 
10:00 AM premises known 
as 33-26 75TH ST., JACKSON 
HEIGHTS, NY 11372-1143 
All that certain plot piece or 
parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements 
thereon erected, situate, lying 
and being in the Borough and 
County of Queens, City of 
New York and State of New York. 
Block 1247 and Lot 18 
Approximate amount of 
judgment $756,060.49 plus 
interest and costs. Premises 
will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment. 
Index #703049/2013 
MITCHELL L. KAUFMAN, 
ESQ., Referee, 
Aldridge Pite, LLP 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
40 Marcus Drive, Suite 200 
Melville, NY 11747

NOTICE OF SALE
IN FORECLOSURE STATE 
OF NEW YORK 
SUPREME COURT: 
COUNTY OF QUEENS 
WELLS FARGO BANK, 
NA Plaintiff, vs. ROBERTO 
SOLIS, LINDA SOLIS, et al., 
Defendants PLEASE TAKE 
NOTICE THAT 
In pursuance of a Judgment of 
Foreclosure and Sale entered in 
the office of the County Clerk 
of Queens County on February 
21, 2017, I, Eugene F. Crowe, 
Esq., the Referee named in said 
Judgment, will sell in one parcel 
at public auction on November 3, 
2017 at the Queens County 
Supreme Court located at 
88-11 Sutphin Boulevard, 
Jamaica, NY in Courtroom #25, 
County of Queens, State of 
New York, at 10:00 A.M., 
the premises described as follows: 
217-10 110th Road, Queens Village, 
NY 11429 SBL No.: 11145-21 
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL 
OF LAND situate at Bellaire in the 
Fourth Ward of the Borough and 
County of Queens, City and State 
of New York The premises are sold 
subject to the provisions of the filed 
judgment, Index No. 706886/2015 
in the amount of $419,533.35 plus 
interest and costs. 
Michael Jablonski, Esq. 
Woods Oviatt Gilman LLP 
Plaintiff’s Attorney 
700 Crossroads Building, 
2 State St., 
Rochester, New York 14614 
Tel.: 855-227-5072

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT 
COUNTY OF QUEENS 
BANK OF NEW YORK MELON,  
as Paying Agent and Custodian for 
the NYCTL 1998-2 TRUST, Plaintiffs 
- against - CANRO ASSOCIATES 
INC., et al. Defendant(s) Pursuant to 
a Judgment of Foreclosure and  
Sale dated June 28, 2017 and 
entered on July 12, 2017, I, the 
undersigned Referee will sell 
at public auction at the Queens 
County Supreme Courthouse, 88-11 
Sutphin Blvd., in Courtroom #25, 
Jamaica, NY on November 17, 2017 
at 10:00 a.m. premises situate, lying 
and being in the Borough of Queens, 
County of Queens, City and State of 
New York, known and designated 
as Block 11547 Lot 1003 on the 
Queens County land and tax map 
as it presently exists. Said premises 
known as 95-08 150TH ROAD, 
UNIT G39, OZONE PARK, NY. 
Approximate amount of lien 
$2,330.61 plus interest & costs. 
Premises will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment and 
Terms of Sale. 
Index Number 12278/2014  
PHILLIP BASKERVILLE, ESQ., 
Referee 
Seyfarth Shaw LLP 
Attorney(s) for Plaintiff 
620 Eighth Avenue, New York,  
New York 10018

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT 
COUNTY OF QUEENS 
U.S. BANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE 
FOR CREDIT SUISSE FIRST 
BOSTON MORTGAGE 
SECURITIES CORP., CSAB 
MORTGAGE- BACKED PASS-
THROUGH CERTIFICATES, 
SERIES 2006-1, Plaintiff 
AGAINST MERCEDES 
NAVA, MOISES NAVA, et al., 
Defendant(s) Pursuant to a 
Judgment of Foreclosure 
and Sale duly dated January 
30, 2017 I, the undersigned 
Referee will sell at public 
auction at the Queens County 
Courthouse in Courtroom  
# 25, 88-11 Sutphin 
Boulevard, Jamaica, New 
York, on November 17, 2017 
at 10:00AM, premises known 
as 23-56 21ST STREET, 
ASTORIA, NY 11105. 
All that certain plot piece 
or parcel of land, with the 
buildings and improvements 
erected, situate, lying and 
being in the Borough and 
County of Queens, City  
and State of New York, 
BLOCK 890, LOT 42. 
Approximate amount of 
judgment $693,920.45 plus 
interest and costs. Premises 
will be sold subject to 
provisions of filed Judgment 
for Index #706535/2014. 
Mitchell L. Kaufman, Esq., 
Referee Gross Polowy, LLC 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
1775 Wehrle Drive, Suite 100 
Williamsville, NY 14221

NOTICE OF SALE
SUPREME COURT: 
QUEENS COUNTY. 
NYCTL 2015-A 
TRUST AND THE BANK OF 
NEW YORK MELLON, 
AS COLLATERAL 
AGENT AND 
CUSTODIAN FOR 
NYCTL 2015-A 
TRUST, Pltf. vs. 
CYNTHIA HOPKINS, 
et al. Defts. 
Index #702353-2016. 
Pursuant to judgment 
of foreclosure and sale 
dated Sept. 6, 2016, I will 
sell at public auction in 
Courtroom #25 of the 
Queens County Supreme 
Court, 88-11 Sutphin Blvd., 
Jamaica, NY on Friday, 
November 17, 2017 at 
10:00 a.m. prem. k/a 
Block 11012, Lot 66. 
Sold subject to terms 
and conditions of filed 
judgment and terms of sale. 
MICHAEL DIKMAN, 
Referee. 
LEVE & LEVY, 
Attys. For Pltf., 
12 Tulip Dr. 
Great Neck, NY.

NOTICE OF FORMATION
of Cowboys Of The Sky 
Original Work Pants, 
LLC. Articles of Org. filed 
with the Secy. of State 
of New York (SSNY) 
on 04/26/2017. Office 
location: New York County. 
SSNY is designated as 
agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to the LLC c/o 
United States Corporation 
Agents, Inc. 7014 13th Ave., 
Ste.202, Brooklyn, 
NY 11228. Purpose: 
Any lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of Saka Real Estate LLC. 
Articles of Org. filed with the 
Secy. of State of New York 
(SSNY) on 08/29/2017. 
Office location: Queens 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to the LLC c/o 85-46 
89th St., Woodhaven, 
NY 11421, which is also the 
principal business location. 
Purpose: Any lawful activity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
of Bay One Preschool LLC. 
Articles of Org. filed with 
the Secy. of State of New 
York (SSNY) on 07/25/2017. 
Office location: Kings 
County. SSNY is designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to the LLC c/o 
7106 3rd Ave., Brooklyn, 
NY 11209, which is also the 
principal business location. 
Purpose: Any lawful activity.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Number 1304571, 
for Beer, Wine & Liquor has been 
applied for by the undersigned to 
sell Beer, Wine & Liquor at retail in 
a Restaurant under the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Law at 1875 
Utica Ave., Brooklyn, NY 11234, 
for on-premises consumption. 
S & N Topaze Restaurant Inc.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Serial # 1304460, for 
Beer & Wine has been applied for by 
the undersigned to sell Beer & Wine 
at retail in a Restaurant under the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Law at 
90-19 Jamaica Ave., Woodhaven, 
NY 11421. Queens County, for on 
premises consumption. 9019 LLC 
d/b/a Caridad Restaurant.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Number 1305855, 
for On Premise Liquor has been 
applied for by the undersigned to 
sell Beer, Wine & Liquor at retail in 
a Restaurant under the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Law at 582 
Fordham Rd., Bronx, NY 10458, 
for on-premises consumption. 
Barn Yard Barbeque Corp.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Serial # Pending, for 
On Premise Liquor has been applied 
for by the undersigned to sell Beer, 
Wine & Liquor at retail in a Restaurant 
under the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Law at 18 East 33rd St., New York, 
NY 10016. New York County, for on 
premises consumption. 33 Captain’s 
Café, LLC.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Serial # 1305416 for 
Beer & Wine has been applied for by 
the undersigned to sell Beer & Wine 
at retail in Restaurant known as 
under the Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Law at 794 Amsterdam Ave. aka 200 
W. 99th St., Store 1, New York, NY 
10025 for on-premise consumption. 
CCl Star Inc d/b/a Pearls.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Serial # 1305778, 
for Liquor, Wine & Beer has been 
applied for by the undersigned to 
sell Liquor, Wine & Beer at retail 
under the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Law at 20 Jay St., Brooklyn, 
NY 11201. Kings County, for on 
premise consumption. The Sevenn 
Group LLC.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Number Pending, 
for Beer & Wine has been applied 
for by the undersigned to sell Beer 
& Wine at retail in a Restaurant 
under the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Law at 210 Kings Hwy., 
Brooklyn, NY 11223, Kings County, 
for on premises consumption. Via 
Shardeni Espresso Bar, Inc. d/b/a 
Shardeni Espresso Bar.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Serial # 1305878, 
for Liquor, Wine & Beer has been 
applied for by the undersigned to 
sell Liquor, Wine & Beer at retail 
under the Alcoholic Beverage 
Control Law at 1 Perry St., New 
York, NY 10014. New York County, 
for on premise consumption. 1 
Perry LLC.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a license, Number 1304190, 
for Tavern Wine has been applied 
for by the undersigned to sell Beer 
& Wine at retail under the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Law at 30-16 
Steinway St., Astoria, NY 11103, 
for on premises consumption. Sol 
Dancing Art Studio Inc.

LEGAL NOTICESCAREER TRAINING
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CLASSIFIED DIRECTORY To advertise please contact 866-900-9473 or Newyorkclassifieds@metro.us
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SPIRITUAL HEALER ANNA
Finally there is a born gifted healer you can trust...

CCCCNNG CCNGG

CCNNNGGG

CNNNGGGCNGFinally th CCNNGGGGcan trust...

MARRIED COUPLE
Someone had wished I wouldn’t marry the 
man I love... Thanks to Anna we are now 
happily married! 

FAMILY
We have been married for six years 
and had no children. Thanks to Anna 
we now have two healthy kids. 

HUSBAND & WIFE
Our business was failing, we had no hope 
until my husband called Anna for help.
A few days later we started to see 
amazing results! 

347-368-2424

She has over 40 yrs exp. She will know the causes of your problems 
without asking any questions & knows how to solve them, reveal names 
of enemies, reunite lovers, stops divorce, cure sickness, help childless 

couples, bring success to business, jobs, exams, etc.

If Anna cannot help you no one can! She is superior to all others.
She is one of the only certifi ed Spiritual healers.

Reading by Phone First Reading Free

Mr. SAIDOU
International Spiritualist 
Medium & Psychic Over 

40 yrs exp. Bring back loved 
ones in the Quickest Way, 
Stop Infidelity, Business 

Success, Exams & Career, Black Magic 
Specialist, Clear Negativity, Bad Luck, 

Protection, Sexual Problems etc. 
Results in 7 Days Guaranteed.

Call 516-206-8543 and 646-339-9948 
www.spiritualsaidou.com

132nd Street, 7th Ave., Manhattan, NY

SHEIKH MOONIR RENOWNED 
AFRICAN ADVISOR, 

PSYCHIC & SPIRITUALIST.
Mr. Moonir has the key for all your problems: 

love master, bring back loved ones, black 
magic specialist: voodoo & amp; jadoo, release 

from spell, protection, luck issues, business, 
court cases, exams, impotency, etc...

Results guaranteed in 72 hours by 
125th Street Manhattan Train A, B, C, D. 

Call for appt 9178854890

INDIAN ASTROLOGER & PSYCHIC READER
Most Powerful PANDIT: VIKRAM RAJ

IF YOU HAVE PROBLEMS, 
I HAVE SOLUTIONS.

Specialized in bringing loved ones back
Vedic Solutions Available for:

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT PRIVATE & CONFIDENTIAL

347-279-7360
104-14 118th Street, Liberty Ave, S. Richmond Hill, NY 11419

(private house)

 

Know Your 
Past, Present & Future

RESULTS IN 3 to 6 DAYS

929-398-4501
109-08 Liberty Ave., S. Richmond Hill, NY 11419 (Private House)

113-14, LIBERTY AVE, S. RICHMOND, NY-11419 (OFFICE)

TO GET IMMEDIATE SOLUTIONS:
BLACK MAGIC, EVIL SPIRIT, 

WHITCH CRAFT, GENERATION COURSE, 
VOODOO, OBEAH, ETC...

UNIQUE ASTROLOGER & PSYCHIC
MASTER : SURYA KRISHNA

READ BY PALM READING, BIRTH DATE, PHOTO & OPEN BOOK

MASTER SOLVE PROBLEMS LIKE:
SICKNESS, EDUCATION, MARRIAGE, LOVE, HUSBAND & WIFE PROBLEM 

MONEY, COURT CASE, BUSINESS, CHILDREN MISTAKES 
SEXUAL PROBLEM ETC…

Get Protection To House & Office From Black 
Magic & Any Evils Dont Worry Any More…

Mr. Fode 
International Spiritual 
Healer and Clairvoyant

With 40 years of experience, inherited through 
family with reputation of helping people all over the 

world. I can solve your problems in the quickest way! 
BRING BACK YOUR LOVED ONE, PROTECTION, 

REMOVE ALL BLACK MAGIC WITCHCRAFT AND 
IMPOTENCY, BRING HAPPINESS INTO YOUR LIFE 

AND MANY MORE 100% GUARANTEED 

BROOKLYN LOCATION 
CALL 347-798-7742.

POWERFUL & MYSTICAL AFRICAN 
HEALER & SPIRITUALIST.
PROFESSOR SALAM 20 YEARS EXP.
BY ANCESTORS POWERS.
Love Specialist: Reunite Lovers Fast & Effective 

 
 

72 HOURS RESULTS
WWW.PSYCHICSALAM.COM
MANHATTAN & BROOKLYN

CALL 917-595-9916

CLASSIFIEDS
To place an ad call 866-900-9473

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
All classified advertising is subject to the terms and 
conditions of the applicable Metro Classified rate 
card and to approval and acceptance at Metro U.S. 
option. Metro  US reserves the right to edit, reject, 
cancel or reclassify an ad, and reserves the right 
to convert any classified advertising to alternative 
formats for use and publication in other Metro U.S. 
publications. It is the advertiser’s sole responsibility 
to check each ad the first day it is published. Metro 
U.S. assumes no responsibility for any reason, for 
any error or omission in any ad.

PSYCHICS

JOBS
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metro.us/crossword
Across
1 Tempo
5 Refi nery shipments
9 Glee
14 Computer graphic
15 Pac-12 team
16 Accustom
17 Wk. day
18 Organized listing
20 Nulls
22 -- -- premium
23 Wraps up
24 Resting place
26 Tied
28 Fools
31 Artists’ stands
35 Some parents
36 Scaleless fi sh
38 Rancher, maybe
39 Give it -- --
40 Burdensome
42 Knot-tying words (2 wds.)
43 Ravi’s forte
45 Stitched together
46 Vast number
47 Took advice
49 Hashes over
51 Platform
53 Fall guy
54 Back from work
57 Fiesta shout
59 Tuxedo, often
63 Freed from blame

66 Small eatery
67 Hits the books
68 Deep -- bend
69 Mideast country
70 Ready to use (2 wds.)
71 Get by eff ort
72 Zhivago’s love

Down
1 Hotel name
2 Long for
3 Vacation trip
4 Matriculates
5 Stranger
6 Former NEC rival
7 Isle off  Sicily
8 Prepare mushrooms, maybe
9 Ms. Farrow
10 Very deep
11 Reduce to poverty
12 Stepped on
13 Farm fl appers

19 Rinse
21 Perfume label word

25 Bulrushes
27 Dines

28 Stray calf
29 Act like a ham
30 Fishtailed
32 Napoleon’s fate
33 Takes on cargo
34 Powder, to skiers
35 Pulverize
37 Planted seed
40 General vicinity
41 Take a load off 
44 Book appendixes
46 Lettering guide
48 Name in fashion
50 Mimic
52 Quench
54 White-hat wearer
55 Slow-moving beasts
56 Big ditch
58 Sicily’s erupter
60 Mitchell mansion
61 Remote
62 Singer -- Horne
64 Clairvoyance
65 Always, in poems 

metro.us/horoscopes metro.us/sudoku 
Aries Spend time and energy on your 
relationships with others. Love, romance 
and personal alterations that improve your 
emotional attitude should be priorities. 

Taurus Listen carefully. Emotional matters 
will escalate if you or someone else refuses 
to consider all aspects of a situation. The 
help you off er a stranger will be rewarding. 

Gemini A day trip or business meeting will 
allow you to show off  what you have to 
off er. Socializing with peers will open doors. 
Romance will improve your life. 

Cancer Put your energy into making home 
improvements and dealing with matters 
that will help you get along better with your 
neighbors, roommates or family.  

Leo Organize your time. If you neglect 
friends or family, the complaints will start 
rolling in. Socializing will help you release 
stress.

Virgo Situations may not be as they appear. 
Go over contracts, settlements or joint 
ventures carefully. Don’t overreact when you 
should size up the situation.

Libra A lifestyle or partnership change can be 
expected. Think matters through instead of 
letting your emotions take control. Don’t be 
afraid of the unfamiliar.

Scorpio You’ll learn a lot if you listen to 
complaints as well as suggestions. Use the 
information you are given to help resolve an 
emotional situation.

Sagittarius Don’t let what others do or say 
infl uence you. A moderate attitude will help 
ward off  anyone trying to take advantage 
of you.

Capricorn Situations will swell up quickly. 
Controlled emotions and a practical attitude 
will help you avoid a blowout with someone 
you care about.

Aquarius Take action and make things hap-
pen. An energetic approach to life and hap-
piness will help you win favors. Less talk and 
more action will bring progressive results.

Pisces Be careful when dealing with partner-
ships or other people’s assets. Sensitive 
issues will surface that could cause someone 
to overreact if you aren’t careful.  EUGENIA LAST

easy

hard

Yesterday’s answers

Can’t wait until 
tomorrow to 
check your 

answers? Visit 
metro.us

As the world’s largest global newspaper, Metro has more than 18 
million readers in more than 100 major cities in 23 countries. • 
Metro New York 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271 • main 212-

457-7790 • to advertise 212-457-7735 • Press releases pressrelease@metro.us • sales fax 
212-952-1505 • Chief Revenue Offi  cer Ed Abrams, Ed.Abrams@metro.us • U.S. Circulation 
Director Joseph Lauletta • U.S. Marketing Director Wilf Maunoir • email sales advertis-
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